Polymer/Amorphous Salt Solid Dispersions of Ciprofloxacin.
To improve the pharmaceutical properties of amorphous ciprofloxacin (CIP) succinate salts via formulation as polymer/amorphous salt solid dispersions (ASSDs). ASSDs consisting of an amorphous CIP/succinic acid 1:1 or 2:1 salt dispersed in PVP or Soluplus were produced by spray drying and ball milling. The solid state characteristics, miscibility, stability, solubility and passive transmembrane permeability of the ASSDs were then examined. The ASSDs had higher glass transition and crystallization temperatures than the corresponding amorphous succinate salts, and were also more stable during long-term stability studies. The results of inverse gas chromatography and thermal analysis indicated that the salts and polymers form a miscible mixture. The solubility of the pure drug in water and biorelevant media was significantly increased by all of the formulations. The permeability of the ASSDs did not differ significantly from that of the amorphous CIP succinate salts, however all samples were less permeable than the pure crystalline drug. The formulation of amorphous CIP succinate salts as ASSDs with polymer improved their long-term stability, but did not significantly affect their solubility or permeability.